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NEW QUESTION: 1
Which of the following can be used to assign priority to specific network traffic?
A. Load balancing
B. Jumbo frames
C. QoS
D. NIC teaming
Answer: C

NEW QUESTION: 2
How does aP3Otypically deliver an information portal to the PPM community?
A. By documenting business process swimlanes
B. Through an intranet site showing templates and guidance
C. By appropriate capacity planning for resource management
D. Using programme and project management forums
Answer: B

NEW QUESTION: 3
A client has combined the voice-data circuit from a provider and is getting the maximum
download and upload speeds of 2.0Mbps. Which of the following services is being used?
A. VDSL
B. ADSL
C. T1
D. E1
Answer: B
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